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,: 1969 Crop Production Below 1967 Record: Illinois’ 1969 
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all crop pro- 

duction index, at’146 percent of its 1957-59 base, is 6 
; noints above the 1968 index but 10 noints below the 1967 
I s iecord high index. Increases from h year earlier in corn 
<. : and soybean production more than offset declines in 

wheat, oats, and hay production. Corn yields averaged 
f 
‘ 

9 bushels above last year, but 2 bushels below the record 
high 
33.5 i 

ield of 1967. Soybean yields were a record high 
ushels per acre. The aggregate acreage of crops 

’ harvested in Illinois in 1969 was about three percent 
’ below a year earlier. 
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PRINCIPAL CROPS, HARVESTED ACRES 
. . . ,,‘f, ,,I : ,” ILLINOIS, 1940-1969 
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The aggregate value of allcrops harvested in Illinois in 
1969 was placed at I.8 billion dollars. Five crops ac- 
counted for 98.0 percent of the total value. Corn made 
up 60.3 percent of the 1969 all crop value: soybeans, 

‘* 28.7 percent; all hay, 4.4 percent: wheat, 3.2 percent 
and oats, 1.4 percent. 

Corn Production Up: Illinois’ 1969 production of corn for 
grain was 957 million bushels. This 

j was 7 percent more than the 898 million bushels produced 
” * in 1968. but 11 percent less than the record high 1.079 

million bushels produced in 1967. A three percent decline 
j from 1968 in acreage harvested was more than offset by 

a sharp increase in yields. Yield per acre averaged 98.0 
bushels 
This is t !I 

er acre, compared with 89.0 bushels last year. 
e second highest yield on record falling short of 

the 100.0 bushel yield of 1967. Growers harvested 
9, 763, 000 acres for grain in 1969 compared with 
10,088.OOO and 10. ‘788. OOOacres in 1968 and 1967 re- 
spectively. Increased 
Feed Grain Program t rl 

articipation in the Government 
e past two years has resulted in 

declines in acreage harvested. 

Soybean Crop Another Record High: Illinois ’ soybean 
cron totaled 221 

million bushels in 1969, the largest cropbf record. It 
was 5percent above the earlier record high of 210 mil- 
lion bushels in 1968 and 19 percent above the 186 mil- 
lion bushels produced in 1967, which was the highest 
ever at that time. The acreage harvested for beans, at 
6.6 million acres, was down 1 percent from 1968 but 
10 percent higher than 1967. Yield was a record high at 
33.5 bushels per acre. This compares with previous record 
highs of 31.5 bushels in 1968 and 31.0 bushels in 1967. 

Winter Wheat Production Down 3 Percent: Winter wheat 
broduction a- 

mounted to 48.1 million bushels in 1969. &mpared with 
49.8 million bushels in 1968 and the record high of 72.0 
million bushels in 1967. The acreage harvested at 1.3 
million acres was down 6 percent from 1968 and 29 per- 
cent below 1967. Yield at 37.0 bushels per acre, was 
one bushel above a year earlier but two bushels below the 
record high yield of 39.0 bushels per acre in 1967. 

Oat Production Down 12 Percent: Production of oats a- 
mounted to 43.8 mil- 

lion.bushels in 1969--12 percent less than the 1968 crop, 
but about the same as the 1967 cro 
acreage and yield accounted for the S’ 

Reductions inboth 
ecline in production. 

Yield, at 61.0 bushels per acre, was five bushels below 
the 1968 yield, although three bushels above the 1967 
yield. Acreage harvested, at 718, 000 acres, was 5 per- 
cent less than harvested in both 1968 and 1967. 

Hay Production Down 2 Percent: Hay production totaled 
slightly over 3.4 mil- 

lion tons in X969. down 4 nercent from last vear and 10 
percent below 1967. Hay’acreagg was down 2 percent 
while yields were also slightly below last year. 
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1969 Weather: In general, the year may be classified as 
wet and cool. Average precipitation for 

the state was about 4; inches above normal. Alldistricts 
were above normal, although only slightly so in the 
northern half. Temperatures averaged below normal in 
all districts during seven months. 

January was the third month in succession with greater 
than normal precipitation throu hout Illinois. The North- 
east district was only slightly a f ove the 30-year average 
while the two most southern districts had nearly twice 
the normal. January snowfall was generally greatest in 
the north and least in the south. Temperatures in the 
northern half of Illinois averaged about five de 

9 
rees 

day below normal and this departure decrease 
per 

.about two degrees below in the far south. 
to only 

February was one of the driest of record in northern Il- 
linois where total precipitation averaged less than one- 
fourth inch. Half the state had less than 50% of the nor- 
mal February precipitation total. Temperatures were 
mostly one or twodegrees above normal north, near nor - 
ma1 central, and about one degree below in the south. 

March was dry and cold. Preci itation was below normal 
statewide with most areas hav P, 
mal. Most of the month1 

g only about 60% of nor- 

from the 23rd to the 2&R. 
recipitation fell in one week, 

As the rains ended the cold 
struck. Temperatures dropped to six to ten degrees above 
zero in the north, and as low as twenty almost to the 
Ohio River. 

April precipitation was near normal over most of Illinois 
but from one to two inches above in the West-Southwest, 
East, and East-Southeast districts. Severe thunderstorms 
on the 16th to 18th caused considerable lightning, hail, 
and wind dama e 
produced local w 

over much of Illinois. Heavy rains 
ooding in several areas. Temperatures 

were generally above normal except in the south half 
the last ten days. 
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May precipitation was below normal over most of the 
state. The shortage was es ecially 
central and south. Although ii 

acute in the east- 
elow normal for the month, 

rain was quite heavy at some southern stations on the 
18th. The 6.25” at Harrisburg in about 18 hours was one 
of the major downpours of the year. Temperatures for the 
month were quite near the seasonal normals. 

June precipitation averaged nearly twice the normal in 
the two northern and the two southern districts. Rainfall 
was near normal in the area between but only about 75% 
of normal in the East district. Much of the two northern 
districts had rain on 20 to 24 days during the month. June 
temperatures were quite cool, an average of five degrees 
per day below normal in the north to one degree below 
rn the south. ; 

Jul 1969 was the third wettest July in Illinois this century, 
on P y 1915 and 1958 averaged wetter for the state. During 
most Julys, crop growth ls favored in areas receiving the 
mostrain. ButJuly can be too wet. The East and Central 
districts had the least average rainfall in Illinois in each 
of June and July. Several monthly totals in excess of 12 
inches were recorded. Temperatures were normal to 
slightly below in the north and normal to slightly above 
in the south. 

August rainfall was below normal. Less than half the 
normal fell in both the extreme north and the extreme 
south. The Southwest district averaged only 25% of nor- 
mal. No measurable rain fell in the state after the 22nd. 
Temperatures were near normalin the north, but one to 
3 degrees below normal in the central and south. 

September rainfall averaged below normal in northern 
Illmois and along the Ohio River. Near normal amounts 
fell elsewhere except twice the normal in the West- 
Southwest district. Temperatures averaged near one de- 

i? 
ree below normal in the north and one to two degrees 
elow in the central and south. 

October was the wettest in more than a quarter century 
and the third wettest in 80 years of state climatological 
records. The two most southern districts were about 50?‘0 
above normal while all other districts were more than 

i twice the normal, or nearly so. Little or no precipitation 
fellin most areas from the 2Ist until the 3%. Tempera- 
tures averaged from two to four degrees below normal 
with the departure greater north than south. 

November was both drier and cooler than normal. This 
did much to speed up the corn harvest delayed by a wet 
October. The southeast auarter of the state averaged 60 
to 80% of normal while *the northwest quarter wa’s on1 
25 to 50% of normal. Temperature averaged one to 2 I 
degrees below normal. 

December was drier than normal in all except the two 
most southern districts. December was the snowiest in 60 
years with an average or near 12” for the state. The 
uniformity of snowfall was especial1 unusual. All but one 
of the nine crop districts averaged 1 & or more. Snowfall 
was twice the December normal in the north but five 
times the normal in the south. Some northern stations 
reported 22” for the month and some in the south had 
18’:. All districts were cooler than normal with the 
average two to four degrees below. 

1969 Crop Developments: October 1968 was an extremely 
dry month with most areas 

having less than one-half their normal rainfall. This dry 
weather speeded winter wheat seeding which was virtually 
all sown by the end ot October. Legumes and fall sown 
grains came through the winter ingenerally good condi- 
tion with no significant heaving or winter kill damage. 

Oat seedin began the latter part of March. Seeding was 
delayed 
complete 

wet weather in mid-April but was virtually 
by the first week of May, about two weeks be- 

hind the 1968 completion date. Some thin stands resulted 
from the cool weather following early seedings. 

There were scattered instances of corn planting in late 
April, but planting did not begin in earnest until the first 
week of Ma 
been plante 2’. 

By June 9, virtually all of the corn had 
with the exception of scattered fields in the 

twosouthernmost districts. Completion was slightly more 
than a weekin advance of1968 and a few days ahead of 
1967. Soybean planting began on normal schedule in 
earlv Mav and exceut for a few scattered fields was 
virtually complete b ‘the end of the third week of June. 
The progress was s li ghtly ahead of both the previous 
year and 1967. Crusting and poor germination caused 
spotty stands in many areas. Replanting was completed 
in some instances, but continued wetness prevented re- 
planting in other areas. 

Smallgrain crops were provided with favorable growing 
conditions through late spring. Oat development was 
near average despite late plantingXmost areas. Wheat 
development was generally near average throughon 
State, Wheat harvest was underway as early as mid-June 
and was virtually completed by the end of July--a week 
behind both last year and average. Quality suffered due 
to the delay caused by frequent rains in July. Oat har- 
vest was underway the second week of July and was vir- 
tually corn leted by early August, a few days behind 
last year. T K e main producing northerndistricts reported 
many fields out of condition due to excessive moisture. 
In many instances, test weights were reported as being 
low this year. 

Corn and soybeans generally started off in good condi- 
tion. However, continued wetness in widespread spots 
throughout the State prevented adequate weed control 
and the application of nitrogen. Generall 

? cror throughout midstate and northward were not a fected y 
these earlier factors and were doing exceptionally well. 

Both corn and soybeans matured near or slightly in ad- 
, Vance of 1968 and well ahead of 1967. Soybean harvest 

began around mid-September, while corn harvest was 
underway in late September. Soybean harvest pro 
at a normal rate until about mid-October when so B 

ressed 
t fields 

delayed harvest. By November 10. harvest was virtually 
completed exce t for a few remaining soft fields. This 
was about a wee K to ten days behind last year’s progress. 
Corn harvest, delayed somewhat by soft fields in mid- 
October, was about 90 percent completed by November 
24. 

Winter wheat seeding was virtually completed by No- 
vember lo--nearly a week later than in 1968. 

Plowing for 1970 corn and so 
B 

beans delayed in early No- 
vember was slightly over 4 percent completed by Nor 
vember 10, compared with about 50 percent a year 
earlier. 

ILLINOIS LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INVENTORY.‘- JANUARY 1, 1970 

Livestock Inventory Value Up: The January 1. 1970 
inventory value of live- 

stock and poultr on Illinois farms totaled $878,597,000, 
Y up 13 percent rom a year earlier. The total inventory 

value of all cattle increased 11 percent, the’hog inventory 
value increased 18 percent and the sheep inventor value 
was up 7percent from January 1. 1969. The tota r value 
of all chickens (excluding commercial broilers) increased 
20 percent. 
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ILLINOIS LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INVENTORY - JANUARY 1, 1970 - continued 
: ,..; -: .* ,‘. a. ,,^ 1 

Cattle Numbers Down 2 Percent: All cattle on Illinois 
farms on Januarv 1. 

1970 totaled 3,278,OOO head--down 2 percent from ayear 
earlier and 4 percent below January 1, 1968. Cows and 
heifers 2 years old and over kept for milk declined 1 per- 
cent from January 1, 1969. while milk heifers l-2 years 
of age were down 3 percent. Beef cows and heifers 2 years 
old and over were 2percent below January 1, 1969. but 
beef heifers 1-2 years of age were unchanged. Calves 
numbered 4 percent less and steers were 1 percent below 
a year ago. The’average value per head for all cattle was 
$180 on January 1, 1970 compared with $159 on January 
1, 1969 and $150 on January 1, 1968. 

Hogs and Pigs Inventory Down: All hogs and pigs on Il- 
linois farms totaled 

6,551,006head as of December 1, 1969. This is 10 per- 
cent less than the 7,279,OOO head on farms a year earlier. 
The average value per head was $40.60 on December 
1, 1970 compared with $31.00 a year earlier and $28.40 
on December 1. 1968. 

Sheep Numbers Continue Decline: All sheep and lambs 
on Illinois farms Jan- 

uary 1, 1970 numbered 389,000 head--5 percent below -a 
year earlier and 8 percent below January 1, 1968. Stock 
sheep totaled 295 thousand head--3 percent below the 
previous year and 8 percent below January 1, 1968. Stock 
sheep numbers included 226,000 ewes over 1 year old, 
47,000 ewe lambs, 13,000 rams over 1 year old and 
9,000 wethers and ram lambs. The average value of . __ ̂  _ ̂  

during lY6Y compared to 7.-14-in 1968. 

stock sheep was $20.00 per head compared with $18.00 
per head a year earlier. 

All Chicken Numbers Up Slightly: Chickens (excluding 
broilers) on Illinois 

farms were estimated at 10.969,OOO birds on Januar 1, 
1970--2 percent above a year earlier. January 1 num i ers 
included 3,661,OOO hens, 5.060.000 pullets of laying 
age, 905,000 pullets more than 3 months old but not of 
layin age, 1,235,OOO pullets under 3 months old and 
108, f 00 other chickens. Chickens averaged $1.30 per 
bird this January 1 compared to $1.10 January 1, 1969. .I 

Turkey Inventory Down 19 Percent: Turkeys on hand in 
Illinois January 1, 

1970 numbered 29,000 compared with 36,000 in i969. 
The avera e value of turkeys at $5.40 this January 1 
increased rom $4.80 per bird January 1. 1969. B 

Milk Production in 1969: Total milk production in Il- 
linois in 1969 estimated at 

3,108 million pounds was virtually unchanged from the 
3,109 million bounds broduced in 1968. The annual 
average numbe; ~of milk cows on farms in 1969 was 
322,000, down 2 percent from a year earlier. The 
average milk ~, reduction 
compared with 

[ ter cow was 9,652 pounds 
,420 poun s in 1968. 

1969 pig Crops Illinois swine producers raised approx- 
imately 12 percent of the hogs pro- 

duced in the United States in 1969. The Illinois pig crop 
for 1969 totaled 10,255,OOO head--down 11 percent 
from the 1968 crop. Slightly over two-fifths of the 1969 
pig crop was produced in the Northwest and West-disrricts, . . . .~ wnile only anout one-tenth was produced in the Southwest 
and Southeast districts. Pigs per litter averaged 7.01 . . _^^^ 

DISTRIBUTION OF CROPS AND LIVESTOCK, ILLINOIS 

CORN PRODUCTION CORN PRODUCTION 
19&t 196% 

SOYBEAN PRODUCTION WHEAT PRODUCTION 
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DISTROB&BTPON OF CROPS AND l IVESTOCK, ILLINOIS, - Continued ‘;‘T %  (~ ,I., 
OAT PROQUCTBON 

1960 

Dot +  100,000 bus 

CATTLE ON FARiM 
JANUARY 1 -1970c ‘. 

II PTe 

SPRING SOWS FARROWED 
DECEMBER 1968 - MAY 1969 

. FALL SOWS FARROWED,:.’ 
SE - NOVEMBER 1969 

1  Dot -* 1,000 R.adw& 

M ILK COWS STOCK SHEEP ON FAR-MS ,‘--: 
JANUARY I, iq76. .-;f,:. 1’ 
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i’ 1:. CASH RECEIPTS FROM CROPS AND LIVESTOCK YLLYNOYS CASH ?‘AtlM tNCOM$ BY COMMODITIES 1968 :. ILLINOIS, 1968 
i :. ; Dollars 
.:. Commodity (million) % of total 

.; ” CROPS 
‘i :; 
cr, Wheat 
.s 
,i Other crops 
,- 

108 

‘i LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
:, Cattle 485 
,i ; Dairy products 148 

., heir livestock g 
Total 1,224 

‘_ 
,; TOTAL RECEIPTS 2,591 

er ,_’ 
estock 

1% 

Cash receipts in Illinois: Cash receipts are a measure 
of farmers’ Incomes. In !9O8_ 

,. the value of sales from crops made up 53 percent. 
of total cash farm Income in Illinois, while value of 
sales frpm livestock and livestock products contributed 
47 percent. Corn provided the largest single source 
of cash receipts ‘ccZprising 28 percent of’ the total. 
Second place went to hogs with 20.0 percent .while 
cattle and soybeans took third and fourth place re- 

.spectively with 19 percent and- 18 percent. Re- 
cei ts for these four commodities made up over four- 

4s fift of Illinois’ cash farm income for 1968. 

ILLINOIS’ POSIT.ION IN THE NATION’S AGRICULTURE 
Commodity group Date I 

or related Unit U. S. total Illinois total 
Illinois as per- Illinois’rank 
cent of II, S. 

commodity 
among 

to total states 
CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MKTGS. 

crops 1969 Dollars 18,939‘ 129,000 1,355,162,000 7.2 2 
-: Livestock 1969 Dollars 28,491,918,000 1.404,591,000 4.9 5 
.,/ Total 1969 Dollars 47,431,047,000 2,759,753,000 5.8 4 

/ 
;’ MAJOR CROPS 

/ 

:: Soybeans 1969 Bushels 1,116,876,000 220,966,OOO 19.8 1 

;, Corn 1969 Bushels 4,577,864,000 956,774,OOO 20.9 ’ Oats 1969 Bushels 949,874,OOO 43.798.000 4.6 i 
. Wheat 1969 Bushels 1.458,8’72,000 48,137; 000 3.3 8 

. -LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 
j Cattle on farms 1970 Head 112.330,000 3,278,OOO 2.9 12 
‘::” Fed cattle mktd. L/ 1969 Head 23,806,OOO 1.216,OOO 
“.. Pigs saved 1969 Head 88,948,OOO iO,255,000 1::: i 
. Shee R on farms 1970 Head 20,422,OOO 389,000 1.9 15 
;. Chic ens on farms 1970 Head 431,533,ooo 10.969.000 2.5 15 

:i: Milk production 1969 Pounds 
1969’. 

116,200,000,000 3,108,OOO. 000 2.7 9 ‘G ,.?“Y Egg production Number 68,925,OOO. 000 1,818.000,000 2.6 15 
1 i!L/ 22 States. 
: ;^ :1 I 
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Realized gross farm income. Illinois, 1959 - 1968 l/ 

1 Cash Receipts from farm marketings 
Calendar 

year I-xizzpF 

- Govern- Value of Gross rental Realized gross farm income 
ment home con- value of _ Total Average L 

payments sumption farm 
dwellings all per -’ . 

farms farm 
Mil. dollars M&dollars Mil.do&us h4il. dollars Dollars 1 

1 I 
M.&dollars Mil. dollars ml. dollars 

1959 1; 154.-5 810.3 
1960 1,157-z 850.7 
1961 1,176.g 887.4 
1962 1,197.6 1,039-g 
1963 1.119.9 1,153.6 

L964.8 
2.007.9 
2.064.3 
2.237.5 
2; 273.5 

1964 1.122.3 l,l33.4 2.255.7 .13x, 0. 27.6 94.6 2,508-g 17,428 ’ 
1965 l-215.1 1.120.3 2,335.4 139.8 26.2 93.1 2,594.6 18,533 ’ 
1966 1; 331.5 1; 4j4.8 2,806.3 121.1 26.3 94.3 3.054.3 1 
1967 1,358-Z 

22,458 
1.213.3 2.571.5 97.7 22.0 99.4 

1968 1.224.2 1,367.2 2,591.d 
2,797.0 

160.9 
21,030 

19.1 110.9 2, f382.4 22,063’ -’ 

-_ 

106: % 1 
38.8 87.7 2,110.5 ‘12, 869 t ‘.:f:; 
37.1 35.5 96.0 89.9 2.301.9 2.152.9 13, 540 

14,851 
: :‘, 

109.3 33.2 94.8 2.474.8 16,389 
104.3 31.7 95.6 

c,L: T”, 
2,505.o 16, 926 I .i’ ,_ 

F 
L/ Details may not add to totals because of rounding. 

1 
4, 

j 

Realized net farm income and total net farm income, Illinois, 1959 - 1968 1/ 
Realized net farm income 

Calendar gross farm production 

.* ‘;;, 

‘32 ” 
Total net farm income “,:r, 

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 1963 

Mil. dollars Mil. dollars Dollaff 
. 2.110.5 1.607.7 502.8 3,066 61.4 564.2 

2.152.9 1.563.9 
3, 440 

589.0 
‘, ,I; ; ‘I: 

-16.2 572.8 ‘Y 
2.301.9 

3,704 
1,623-O 

3, 602 
678.9 4,380 34.7 713.6 

2,474.8 1,732.3 
4,604 

742.4 4,917 -1.0 741.4 4, 910 ‘, ‘Y-c 2,505-o 1,780-O 725.0 4,899 30.0 755.0 5, 101 :: ‘,. 

1964 2,508-g 1.744.5 764.5 ^ 5,309 -138.8 625.7 
1965 2,594.6 1,843.2 751.4 

4,345 
5,367 145.1 896.5 

1966 
6,404 

3, 054.3 2,003.7 1,050.6 -122.8 927.7 6, 822 
1967 

7,725 
2,797-o 2 yg.; 

. . . . ..L‘<~ 
‘7% ii 5,700 158.3 

I2:: . 
6,890 ‘/ ’ 

1968 2,882.4 , . . 6,007 -143.1 4,914 “I 
, . . w‘v*L I 

T -m “‘, I r’ 4 

f 
A/ Details may not add to totals because of rounding. g/ Of farm operators. I~ 4 I 

< 7-s ,“a 8 ; 1 
FARM MORTGAGES AND TAXES: Mortgage debt, rate of interest on butstanding mortgages, and taxes levied on far& 

*: 
+ 

real estate, Illinois, 1960-69 

Year 

1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 1968 
1969 

Farm 
mortgage 

debt 
.January 1. 

Thous . dollars 

552,239 
604,432 
652,564 
712,261 
779,851 
851,746 
970,892 

1.060,213 1,174,078 
1,266,207 

Rate of 
interest on 
outstanding 

farm 
mortgages 

Percent 

z-: 
5:o 
E 

5-i 
5:3 5.4 
.a- 
5.5 

Taxes levied on farm real estate L/ ’ I’ ‘,I 

Amount Illinois _ *al : hno$mt per 
per acre $100 full value total > ‘.j ‘2 

Dollars Dollars Million dollars )_, s 
’ ,I 

4.03 1.28 121.8 ‘:‘ 
4.16 1.36 125.4 is q. ‘+ 
4.30 1.36 129. 2 r;;,., 7 y* 
44% 1.33 132.8 : ‘:h’ 

1.34 139.5 :; ;” :%E?: 
4.93 1.32 141.4 ! ‘\a* * ’ kp 
5.31 1.27 158.9 18 
5.69 1.28 170.3 “,‘> 6.60 1.41 197.4 ‘ 1: 

.&r: , 

l/ Revised. y,a * nti -8, 
8 ,-.* 

.*# ,*’ 
/‘ I( s’s 

-l”/rG 


